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Solve the following ninimization problem:

Find rhe minimum value of
Z= Lx t ll.x r 8x , subject to lhe consrainls:

lz

xr*

-rq +

where r,

x2+x3

2x, + 2x.t

>0,rr20,andx.

>6
>8
>4

>0
(12 Marks)

The following payoff table shows two stat€ of natures and three

alt€matives. The profit that will result ftom each decision altemative

detemingd by whethq good or poor foreign oompetitive colldition gxist'

.\
(i) Dete rine thebesl decision by usin; the following decision criteria:

1. Marima,r

" 2. Marimin

3 . Minimax regret

4. Hurwicz (o = 0.3)

5. Equal likelihood

deoision

will be

State of Ntture

Decision Poor foreign

competitive condition

Good foreign comPetitive

condition

Rs. - 150,000Rs. 1,300,000
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(ii) Assume that it is now possible to estimate a probability of 0.7 that

competitive conditions will exist and a probability of 0.3 that poor

exist. Dele fiine the best decision by using expected value

opportunity loss.

Q2. (a) Given the stock available at the warchouse (A, B, C),. and the

dealers (W, X, Y, Z), and the distances shown oJse Rs.l/: per km

detemine the optional set oftranspotation to fill all demands. What is

the minimum lransporlaLion cost?
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following hanspofiation problem for dle Mtximum Total Prolit There

optional solutions. Show both

Receiving

Poitrts

= 75 Total Demand

AYailable= 60

(10 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

Manufacturing firm has five employees and six machines and wants to assign

employ€es to tle machines to minimize cost A cost table that shows the cost

) incuned by eaoh employee on each maobine is as follows:

Solve this Problem,

cost.

indicate the optimal assignment, ind compute tolal minimum

(10 Marks)

that best completes the stateme t or answels
Multiple Choice: ldertify the choice

the question.

The maximization or minimization of a quantity is the

goal of management soienoe'

decision for deoision analYsis'

constraint of operations research'

objective of linear Programming'
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(02) Decisionvariables

(A) tell how much or how many ofsomething to prodLrce, invest,

(B) represent the values ofthe conshaints.

(C) measute the objective functio .

(D) must exist for each constraint.

(03) Which ol the following statements is NOT true?

(A) A feasible solution satislies all constraints.

(B) An optimal solution satisUes all constaints.

(C) An infeasible solution viol4les all constraints.

(D) A feasible solutio point does not have to lie on the boundaly olthe

region

(04) A solution that satisfies all the constrainls ofa lineat programming

tle nonnegativity consttaints is called

(A) optimal.

(B) leasible.

(C) irfcasible.

(D) semi-1'easible.

t0s)

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

Slack

is the difference between the lcft and right sides ofa constraint

is le amount by which the lell side ofa < constrai[t is smaller lhan

is the amount by which the left side of a > constraint is larger thal tho

exists for each variable in a linqr prograrnrning problem.
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the followiig prolit maximization problem'

Functiotri Maximise'

4Xr

-3Xr

+

+
+

5)b +

2X2 +
9Xz t

Xr, Xz, &

8Xj

3& S 240

3Xr 3 300

>0

Xl, )O and X3 al€ the amount to be produced from the three products Pt' Pr and

ively.

Complete the initial table ofthe above problem, and state the initial solution (S1 and

52 are the slack vaxiables associated with two constmints)'

(02 Marks)

mat is the fiIst product that you wish to include in the basis' when applying the

Simplex method? Give reasons, so that anybody would understand your answer'

(02 Marks)

By how much oan you increase the product selected ir paft (b)? Give reasons' so

that anybody wor-rld understand youl answer'

. 
(02 Marks)

Apply the simpl€x m€thod, construot the nexttable, to improve the current solution?

(10 Marks)

lnrerpret lhe solulion of the rable obtained in parl (d)

charaoteristics that you obs€rae in the table'

and describe any special

(04 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)
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Qs. (a) Following infomation arc given to yott with regard to a project Yolr

to draw the network d iagram for this information and determine cddcal

duration and normal cost ofthe $oject. There is a fixed cost ofRs.500F

Activity
Preceding
Activity

Normal
Duration in

Months

Normal
Cost (Rs.)

C,K 6 50,000

B A.E.C 4 60,000

C F.J '7 50,000

D I l0 40,000

E C,D,K 5 50.000

F 2 15.000

G D 6 75,000

H A,E 3 10.000
2 10,000

J I 3 25,000

K F 9 75.000

(b) Muftipfe Choicc; Identify lhe choice lhdt hest conpletes the

the queslion-

(01) Thc critical path

(A) is any path that goes fiom lhe starting event to the completion ev€nl

(B) is a combination ofallPaths.

(C) is the shoflest path.

(D) is the iongest Path.

(02) To deterlnjne how to crash activjty times

(A) normal activity costs and costs under ma\imum cmshing must be

(B) shortest times with crashing must be known.

(C) realize that new paths may become critical

(D) all ofthe alternatives are true.

(03) In deciding which activities to qash, one must

(A) crash all critical activities.

(D cmshlargest-durationactivities.

(C) crash lowest-cost activities.

(D) crash activities on the critical path(s) only.
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Which ofthe following is a general rule for crashing activities?

Craih only non-critioal activities.

Crash activities with zero slack.

Crash activities with the greatest numb€r ofpledeogssors,

ftash the path with the fewest activities.

Wlen activity times are uncertain,

assume thel are normally disLribured.

caloulate the expeoted time, using (a + 4m + by6

use the most likely time.

calcula(e rhe erpected l.ime. using (a m + b/J
(05 Marks)

ABC Computers wants to reduce a large stock of personal computers whioh is

discontinuing. It has offered the University Bookstore at Tech a quantity discount

picing schedule if the store will purohase the personal computers in volume, as

follows:

Oarntil', Price
149 $ 1,400

50-89 $ 1,100

90 and Above $ 900

The annual oarrying cost for the bookstorc for a comput& is $190, the ordedng cost

is $2,500, and annual demand for this pa.rticular model is estimated to be 200 units'

The bookstore wanls Io determine wherher it should take advanrage oI lh is discounr

or order the basio EOQ order size. 
I' \ (05 Marks)

Assume th6t the annual carrying cost for a computer ar lhe lJniversiry Booksore is

I5olo ollhe purchase price. Using the same discount pricing sch6dule' determine the

(05 MarLs)

(Total25 Marks)
optimal order size.
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